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Simple Christmas in
England This Year

l
«

& • -can save 
.Belgian 
f' lives !

«

■ ; ~ j

hard to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.

festive Extravagance Gives Way to Simplicity 
And thought for the Wounded ami tfie 

Defenders of the Country

IT i.

Æ
liHas Been German Treat

ment Of Inhabitants , Of Belgium

i<ij . THE eagle and the tortoise

Once upon a time there was an thing to the
eagle and a tortoise who were al- with his wand. t

s"1—?"™a7Z “'cvsS'uSs.....
tortoise as he toiled along and the that agaln the eagle and the to.-

of cross and foolish chatter when P.m of£ jn h;s teal:. Up lie llew.
they chanced to meet. higher and higher, with his splendid

So matters stood when one day wings, until the world seerne 
they chanced to meet upon a rocky
ledge. “Now, my

“I've a cousin in India,” said the the eagie, .“see 
eagle angrily, “who eats tortoises AnA he dropped tortol,e
l'ke you! • dQWn through space, and he whizzed

“Pooh!” said the tortoise. I te no harder than he was laughing, 
a tough old cousin that he couldn't He hit upon a rock and bounced

into the air like a rubber ball, and 
when the teagle came swooping 
down he was still laughing. ,

Surprised? Well that eagle al
most backed over a precipice he was 

thunderstruck, but he seized the 
his beak and went up

shell of the tortoise

$0 Though you cannot fight and 
'jS kill Germans, you can give and 
> save some of their helpless Belgian

victims, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed a 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

;]gian Relief Commission, that there are very 
us who could not provide for at least One 

. through this winter, or till the end of the war.

i—less than 10c. a day-will do it ! How 
that much from your little indulgences and 
lean to some Belgian mother and her hungry

ity that by buying and eating too 
profusely of these things they will 
imperil the food supply of others is 
beginning to be realized.

Among the signs of a simpler 
Christmas will be the abandonment 
of decorated displays in butchers’, 
poulterers’ and provision shops.

With the approach of the holiday meeting to be held in this city oh 
season the War - Savings Committee December 15 will voice—as it Ought 
renewed its campaign. Its! mottos to voice—emphatically and com- 
were: Hospitality without Bxtravag- pletely the detestation in which 
ance; Humor without Hate; Tns Germany’s policy of barbarity is 
Best Christmas Present?—A War held.
Savings Certificate. Still another 
patriotic organization, in its cam
paign for economy in meat, bread, 
tea. alcohol, sugar, butter, etc., dis
tributed this placard: “If you are ex
travagant this Christmas you will 
waste food, put up prices, and help 
to prolong the war.’’

That the churches are in hearty 
sympathy with the idea of an econ
omic Christmas is indicated by the 
newspaper campaigns that have been 
conducted among . the 
throughout the country, 
pressing their approval and willing- 

. , , ,, n ness to co-operate, they Invariably
ties of war have been brought even make a special piea against allow- 
closer U> the people, so that the nec- i. degression to creep into the oh- 
essity for greater self-denial is more ; aervÇnce ot the yuletide season, 
apparent. Economy and retrench- ; But in depriving themselves of 
ment will be the watchword this many. of tfie good things of life at 
Christmas. this season the British people have

Already President Ruflciman of not forgotten to provide for the sol- 
the Board of Trade has told the ho- diers and sailors. Arrangements 
tel proprietors that they will have were made to provide every officer 
to eliminate gala dinners and the aad man a. the front with a plum- 
usual entertainments. Some of the pudding on Christmas Day. Besides 
leading hotels had already prepared hundreds of thousands of Christmas 
elaborate dinners for Christmas and parcels containing a large variety of 
News Year’s at from $5 to *10 a jood were sent to the boys at the 

Still others had applied for front in %u the theatres of war.

Lomlon. Dec. 9.—(Correspond-
of The Associated Press) — It is astonishing how habit will keep a person

as usual” tea long after
(New York Tribune.)

The American public will have an 
opportunity to put /on record its 
frank opinion of the brutal Belgian 
deportations, no matter what the 
form that official protests or rep
resentations may take.

em:c
••Wish you a simple Christmas” is 
to be the Christmas greeting Eng
land this year. In other words, self- 
denial—but a self-denial free from 
dismalncss—is to be the keynote of 
the country’s coming Yuletide season. 
Festive extravagance, riototis indul
gence, and thoughtless debauchery 
are to give place to simplicity, joy, 
thankfulness and thoughts for the 
wounded, the sufferers, and the sol
diers and sailors who are fighting 
for their country.

The advent o? the rood dictator 
and the realization by the British 
people that after two years of war 
there is urgent need for the hus
banding of their food stores, is res- 
ponsibe for the simplicity of 
coming festival of joy and thanks
giving. The two previous Christmaa- 

in the war were celebrated ac
cording to tradition—a time of 
feasting and festivity and present- 
giving, a period- of general relaxa
tion; and of charity also. But con
ditions have altered, the stern reall-

asking for “the same _______ ______ .
she has intended to- try Red Rose Tea. Why

enjoying this richlyThe mass let habit prevent you
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

*g-‘* -,
fine friend," snapped 

how you like this!’’
has

con-
Every feeling of -humanity 

been outraged by Belgium's
They have treated King Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
To-day

1querors.
Albert’s subjects with more. than 
Roman cruelty, more than Roman 
arrogance. They have invaded and 
occupied a country whose neutrality 
was guaranteed by International 
compacts—of whose political Inde
pendence and territorial integrity 
Prussia herself was one of the guar
antors. They have sacked Belgian 
towns and murdered non-combatant 
Belgians—old men, women and-chil
dren. They have levied assessments 
on towns and cities not permitted 
to be levied uhder the'laws of chri-. 
lized warfare.. They have despoiled 
and terrorized the helpless popula
tion, taken over its industrial re
sources and left It facing semi-star
vation. Now as a crowning infamy 
the Kaiser’s government is trans
ported tens of thousands of able- 
bodied Belgians Into Germany and 
holding them there in a state of in
voluntary servitude.

Belgium’s cup of bitterness and in
justice is running over. No ' other 
victim of Germany’s lust for power 
has been treated so harshly. The 
Belgians have suffered the extremest 
penalties of war in a quarrel which 
was thrust on them cold-bloodedly 
—with which they had nothing to do 
and from participation in which they 
were excluded by Germany’s pled
ges to them and by their pledges 
to Germany. Their only offence was 
in living up honorably to the Inter
national compact on which their na
tional existence was based—in try
ing to respect the stipulation that 
they should never consent to a vio
lation of their neutrality.

Belgium’s case therefore appeals, 
as does the case of no other victim 

terribleness, to the

I

eat.”
“Don’t be too sure!” snapped the 

“He’d fly high, high up
the

eagle.
drop your tough old cousin on a 
rock and split his shell.

That upset the tortoise and after 
that as he toiled along, toiled along, 
he did a lot of thinking. He didn’t

jttle self-denial now be richly repaid by 
ar is over, that you had done your part, and 
les for our unfortunate Allies ?

Lie to-day among those who are doing their 
End your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
al or Provincial Committees, or

es so
tortoise in -----
drain. Again and again be dropped 
him on a rock* Again and again 
the tortoise bounced in the air and 

trust that eagle. If ever the eagle laughed and laughed. The 
grew angry

115Bishops 
After ex- a-.

___  — __ The lapt
grew angry" enough and carried him time tire eagle niw higher than he 
dff in his beak, the tortoise felt had ever flown before and the tor- 
nretty sure he would be dene for. totse bounced so high he hit tni 
And- then the tortoise began to eagle in the head and knocked him

ïïüg“SSiiîeSSt «.
After that they both laughed, and thânka to the tortoise's whisper, ha.- 
the dwarf his magic did some- turned his shell to rubber.

r ’’ALKSSIDE
feian Relief fund CAMERON ■<Br RUTH

THAT SUNDAY FEELING -
We were sitting on the verandah best get the feeling of peace >nd 

in the twilight one Sunday evening worship; after thet outdoors and 
not long ago. InSUle the house sunshine (especially if you are shut 
some' one" was softly touching the up-in.. aA QfflCe^oD week-dayg,. and 
keys of the piano. , comtnuaion with congenial friends

The music paused for a moment and music. .... .
and one et the group, a young wo- Music Gives Us the VVant-To-Be- 
man who had recently -been mar- Good FeeUnfi.
tied, said thoughtfully, "Now. I Beautiful music'isThe essence of 

rea»y happily married.” the true Sunday spirit: "
Why. we asked. One Sunday afternoon stands out

, .,Be.c,au,r, 1 ,ca'> sif here in the from aU the resfin my childhood, 
twilight listening to music and not j apent n with a family who had ad- 
feel sad. and on Sunday, too. Why, vanced ideas. For the first few 
there used to be a time when just houra children and grown-ups 
that Sunday feeling itself made me j0jne(f in a wonderful game of hide 
depressed and unhappy.” ahd seek all over the big yard and

That Sunday feeling!” Doesn’t lh the barn. Then, the whole tam- 
the phrase arouse an echo of un- iIy gathered In the big living room 
derstanding in your heart? aad we had an hôur èf music. We

Those Long,. Tedious Afternoons listened to classical music, • sang 
Of Childhood. Hymns and some of the best of the

Jt brings Back to me long, tedious oldT £Ql„tl,B0l°5^o tired sleeMv and 
Sunday afternoons in my childhood, 1 went home, , lnnirine for 
when toys were put away, and-too happy. and full at that longing for 
much time and too ? little to jdo *°mejhJpgJ-bette i -.—-.yg
made a deadly and wearisome com- W» ln Mfe that . .music, always
bi"ttibrings me pictures uf mreets' 1 that “ well-epnt Sunday of
with people in their Sunday best not- 
parading Up and down them, and 
myself obsessed by a strange dis
taste for my kind.

There is a saying that we Ameri
cans keep Sunday, while the Con
tinentals spend it. There is some 
meat in' that jest.
I Would Not For Worlds Advocate 

Laxity.” - , '
I know the good people who 

think our observance of Sunday is 
altogether too lax already will lift 
up their hands in hot-ror at this.

One moment: I would not for 
worlds have Sunday desecrated. I 
want, it to be the day for peace and 
worship and rest.

Put I do not think that these 
things are incompatible with happi
ness and" normal living.

My ideal "Sunday is this-attend- 
ance in any church where you can

27PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

Belgian Family One Month.
to and acknowledged by The Courier OUR DAILY PATTERN

-SERVICE— ----------- 1

m

plate.
an extension of the closing hours un
til 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning just 

they do in New York and other 
big cities of the United States.

But the Liquor Control Board put 
This body,

sent

Teutons Urge 
Greece to Fight

as

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
. Whitlock & Co. its foot down on this, 

which regulates the hours at which 
drinking may be indulged in set its 
face sternly against all extensions 
of hours. It refused to even tilt the 
lid. Thus the restricted hours in ef
fect almost since the beginning of 
the war, namely 12 o'clock to 2.30 in 
the afternoon and 6.30 to 9 in the 

remain undisturbed

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lontibn, l)ec. 8.—A despatch 

from Switzerland as forwarded 
from Rome to the 
Press says Germany aUd Aus
tria have offered their services 
ttd Greece in opening land com
munications, if Greece declares 
war on the Entente.

ing of Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Men’s 
Men’s Overcoats

Wireless
/LMIES’ four-gore skirt.

.ft its seal of approval ou the skirt made 
with yokes, it is interesting to note the 
different versions of the yoke skirt of
fered by the designers.

The model shown in the illustration is 
cut in four gores, joined to a shaped 
yoke front and hack that reaches to hip 
depth. Below the yoke the sides are laid 

--ii. plaits and the skirt flares prettily "at" 
the lower edge—this measures 2% yards in 
size 24.

evening, will 
during the Christmastide.

To say that this refusal of the au
thorities to “listen to reason” as the London, Dec. 8.—A Reuter des- 
hotelmen and caterers put it, has patch from Athens under date of 
been disappointing is putting it | Monday, December 4, says; 
mildly, and the result was frequent | “The Venizelist prisoners to-day 
meetings at which appeals were Were transferred from the parlia- 
drawn up, but all to no avail. Mr. meut house, where they had 
Runciman told the hotelmen that detained, to the Averoff prison, 
unless they revised their menus he They were led through the Stadium 
■would do-it-for them and: ttie'Liquov street" tied in fours and followed by 
Control Board said something about a jeering crowd.” 
taking away licenses and shutting Athens, Dec. 8.—via London, Dec. 
up the places just as they sometimes g.—n.45 a.m.—The blockade of 
threaten in American cities. The Greece begins officially at 8 o’clock 
hotelmen were told that it was not a to-morrow* (Friday) morning: 
question whether or not they would , The members of the British naval 
Bet a good example to others, but station have orders to embark on 
an actual matter of food shortage. the Greek transatlantic liner, King 
Hotel and restaurant patrons must Constantine.
eat less and more cheaply. If they In response to the demand of the 
do not others will go hungry. Entente yesterday for an explanation

also planned 0f (Le movements of Greek troops, 
the government has explained that 
these movements have ceased.

of German 
sympathy of the neutral world. Suf
fering through po fault, no aggres
sion, no ambition, of her own, Bel-* 
gium’s fate naturally arouses the 
deepest pity and the fiercest indig
nation of the neutral peoples, who 
see in her predicament a warning 
of what may overtake any of them, 
if the German spirit is to--prevail 
and all the instincts of humanity 
and all the restrictions of interna
tional law and of civilized conduct 

to be over-ridden, when the oc- 
the dictates of

oats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
aits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts tor 
n’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.-

is better and

>-h-
9,1/ii

The assortment; buy early. 
iey will be later on.

been fit1'-hitlock & Co.
Iand Boys’ Clothing Store, Temple - 
Igs, Two Doors East of G.P.O.

GOLD DEPOSITS.
By Courier Wire.

New York, Dec. 8—Gold, to’the 
amount of $16.800,000 imported 
from Canada, was deposited. to the 
assay office here today for., account 
of J. P. Morgan and Company, mak
ing a total of $575.000 imported 
from all sources since January 1. 
This week’s arrivais total $50,900,- 
000.

. ....... - - ..... .. 'i"pi*
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN SOLD
lly Courier leased Wire.
::..New York, Dec. 8.— Madison 
Square Garden, New Yorks famous 
amusement amphitheatre, wâs pur- 
chased today for $2,000,060 in a 
foreclosure sale by the New York 
Life. Insurance Çompany:. -

! A raised waistline is used and buttons
down the left aide, where the front yoke 
laps the back, decorate and designate the 
closing outline. It adds to the effect to 
make the yokes of contrasting goods, but 
this ie a matter of preference.

Such materials as serge, gabardine, 
wool poplin, checked and striped woollen 

are especially smart- right now,

I are
casion offers, by 
“military necessity."

It is right that America should 
ponder deeply over what the Bel
gian spectacle means — that It 
should express frankly and. -Without 
restraint its abhorence of the cruel
ties now being practiced by Ger
mans on a conquered population. -

The more the American public 
studies the situation in Belgium, the 
less willing it will be to let the ex
emplification of German methods 
in that unhappy country pass as a 
complication which does not con
cern us and toward which we should 
continue to be neutral "in thought 
and deed.”

:

Order
quors and Beers 
$y Mail

from
IMPORT COMPANY

MONTREAL

:: weaves
and wîth'tiié p'attcrn it will be plain sail
ing for any one to make a skirt that will 
be very useful for many occasions.

The pattern, No. 8,047, cuts in sizes 
24-80 waist. To make in size 24 to 

No woman can reckon her wardrobe e)ldrea 41^ yards 36 inch material arid 
complete for the wholesome winter ahead yard 36 inch goods for the yokes, 
of us vinlees it includes a separate Skirt To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to
on the newest Tines. ^ popularity has the office of this publication.

' ' ...... . «.’Si.sFwaews -
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0Housewives have 
simpler Christmas dinner. The prices 
of meats, turkeys, hams, the ingred
ients for plum puddings and mince- 
pies, the raisins and nuts are suf
ficiently alarming, and the possibil-

«

/

ORDER OF ST. JOHN.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—Promotions 

in the order of St. John of Jerusa
lem and announced today as approv
ed by the King.

Sir Edward Davidson , governor 
of Newfoundland; George Bury, 
vice-president of the C. P. R., Mont
real; John Orde, K.C.; George 
Burn and Dr. J. W. Robertson, of 
Ottawa, are made Knights of Grace; 
Lady Davidson, of St. Johns, N. F., 
Lady Tupper, ot. Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Henry Croft of Victoria, be
come ladies of grace, while Captain 
A A. Mackintosh, A. D.C., Ottawa; 
A D. MacTier, of Montreal, Lieut. 
Col. C. W. Rowley, Winnipeg; W. 
D Robb, of the G. T. R. Montreal, 
and Dr. A. H. Abbott, of Toronto 
University, are made Esquires in the 
Order.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION8.W. ÛW 
SSSti Stall’s CatarehCurel.
Srrh tlTSS oVVstituS’JÆ

K» $
STVSSibVS UTf\bmÆ\h7-
■tclans In the country tor yemnren^^u^i 
regular prescription. It Is cempojjea oi 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
Set blood purl Sere, ■«*“* 
mecous surface*, une forfeit

RESIGNS.
Victoria. Dec. 8.—A. W. McCurdy, 

member of the legislature for Es
quimau, has tendered his resigna
tion to Premier Brewster, during 
the recount now proceeding in his 
constitutehcy, as a protest against 
the manner of - taking the soldiers 
vote in England.

1
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The Village Blacksmith
ia■I r*zr

tsCyfi
—

•t

'acres you will want to make the comiogr 
't leave the ordering until the last minute 
meed and when even a small mishap in the 
ir order to-day and take no chances, 
tiers received east of North Bay. From 

West of Sault Ste. Marie add

»

Children Cry
EOS FLETCHER’S

CÂST0RU
Certainly knows good tobacco when he smokes it— 
that’s why he has adopted Master-Mason the tobacco 
which smokes .easier, lasts longer, tastes better and

sfaction than other tobaccos ready 
mm\ • —l b= cut and sold in tins or 
Bfepdll paper packets.

By Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers; Strike 

Threatened
lackage.

PROMINENT FIGURES IN BRITISH MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
•New York, Dec. 9.—rEmploy«6B -n 

this city were' notified to-day that 
more than .30,000 members of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America had empowered the officials 
of the union to Call a strike if: the 
strikers do not receive the eight 
hour day. The vote was completed 
last night.. Some time ago 
Union served an ultimatum upon the 
: American Clothing Manufacturers 
and its sub-contractors demanding 
an increase of $2 a week in wages 
and a reduction in working bouts, 
The wage' increase was granted, bu: 
110 action was taken on the question 
of hours. Joseph Schloseberg, gen 
eral secretary ot. .the oiganizatiou 
said io-day that a general strike is 
probable unless the demands were 
grgnt.ed with - a result that -work 
would i be suspended on contracts 
(Silling for delivery of hundreds of 
thousands of uniforms and overcoats 
for use; this .winter by troops of the 
Entente allies. These contracts in 
cluded, he said, one let. yesterday, 
by the Canadian Government for 
400,090 uniforms, and if a strike; 
came it might affect workers in j 
Montreal and Toronto.

The strike committee expe.ct to 
hear definitely from the 
to-morrow night Mr. 
said and if.unfavorable the employ
es probably would take action by 
the following Saturday.

SPECIALS
gives more sar <;;ïîHere ie a list of particalarly good 

liquor# which we are able to offer by 
the case at the following prices:— J.

1 ,fi

■'

SCOTCH WHISKIES rtfnnw 111
Campbell’s 10 year old------ S »SO
dampbelVs Imperial Quarts. . 13.0» 

IRISH WHISKIES /
Redmond « or O'Borue’s........... S ^OO
Redmond’s or O’Bornc’s Ini-

perial Quarts 13.00
Jaaiiesou’s 1 Star and Burke’s. 14.00

BRANDY
Old Brandy..................................
V. Piuot It Cie V. 0....................
Iltinnesay’a I Star, MarttU'a 1 

Star or Hines ..........
GIN

Gordon's Dry or Burnett’i Dry.812.5» 
RUM

Bolit. Andrews' .........
PORT WINE

Old Tawney’i............. ..
SHERRY

Tint Old Golden...........

'JM ' m Iit Po.-ier, Old 
seeer Lager.
irt. $4.00
it. ........ 3.00

m Mm
if -

T? -V

the.
> :W :eEMPTIES—SI.00

ill, . d.duc- !..'
tie short . .* t oo L SP'is,»»

J21.M
lis. '- / . . àmHISKIES ii

’‘ITS GOOD Tt
it is made of selected, 
fully matured tobaccos,

...pressed iifito asolid plug
so as to seal ip, as-it-were, the natural moisture arid 
fragrance of the tobacco and ensures that mellowness 
and smoothnesis so much appreciated by smokers.

fiqual by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Price: IS cents

RQÇK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

■iKy':Its r**? Jl*s# 
sr.vuo vlew

r’s Yellow 
Co.'s or A15! R mCAQSON iLÇRDDEtoY, wl- 1-..........«ie.ee

•al . 15.00
............t t.OÜ \

i ;i. Usher'* m
i a on ........« t oo

. ■ ,U|- ; • . j. ■

ker’s Green 
McKay ' i or
leTiu.............  17 00
eur or John 

11.

yBank, Express er Pest Office Money 
Orders or Cash must accompany your 
order. By remitting by cash, the letter 
should be registered. mIS.00

sc of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled based on the 
l may change any time owing to European conditions.
ir future reference. Full Price List will be mailed on 

application.

TO: “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”

:

i
1

y tORDER FORM
managers

Schlossbevg
[PORT COMPANY,
> Metre Dame St. East, Montreal.

for which deliver me the following good,:

ii
j»

l- X.PREMIER. ASQUITH r
m

concern ed in the British ministerial crisis.

Cnimpeachable—If vou were to See trie 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi- 
meav iu favor of HboU’s Sarsapatllla, you 
would upbraid yourself for eolbdg delaying 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which you arc suffering.

THE
TLqRDÎCuUi lb. &

This timely layout gives all the principal figures
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